
Kaerificer fled from the forum as soon ae 
this ceremony was ended.

Daring the invocations and prayers, a 
flute-player accompanied the voice of th 
priests with the sound of hie ivory instru
ment. The King of the Saeriflees gave 
this position to Misitius, who obtained a 
similar employment at the theatre. He 
guided and sustained the voice of the act
ors by playing on a silver flute.

Young Misitius earned thereby enough 
to live comfortably ; bnt he felt very lone- 
lv in the midst cf that immense city of 
Rome, where, since his mother's death, 
there was no one to care for him. One 
evening, as he was returning home, Mis
itius heard some one groaning in the re
cess of a private portico. He approached 
and found, crouching in the dark, a poor 
young girl, who seemed in prey to the 
most hitter grief.

This young girl was Gallia.
She told him that on thatsame day her 

mother’s corspe had been consumed on 
I know it now. 1 the funeral pile, and she was now with

out friends or shelter, having been driven 
from the house by pitilees creditors. 
Misitius, the poor orphan, was deeply 
moved by this sorrowful tale. He tried 
to find words of comfort for a grief so 
ranch like hie own, and taking her by the 
hand, raised the girl from lier recumbent 
position ; but hunger and sorrow had 
worn out her strength, and she fell sense
less. The humane flute-player was not 
far from home; taking Gallium his arma, 
he carried her into the house, and hav
ing succeeded in reviving her, offered her 
some food, and gave up to her the little 
room he occupied.

At the end of the year, Mieitins and 
( iailia went to the Pretorand made a pub
lic declaration that they were united by 
simple usage, an easy but legal form of 
marriage, the validity of which was never 
brought in question. The poor people 
knew no other mode of legitimate union ; 
the wealthy alone could afford to claim 
the expensive and solemn forms of con- 
farreation and coemption.

No married pair were more dissimilar 
in disposition, although closely united by 
mutual a flection.

Gellia was quick tempered and thought- 
How, " she proceeded, less; Misitus was slow and vacillating, 

except when his imagination was seduced 
by fanciful appearances, lor then he seized 
these illusions with childish eagerness, 
and clung to them with all the obstinacy 
of conviction, (iailia was superstitious; 
Misitius, initiated into the secrets of the 
temple, despised the vain science of the 
priests, and laughed at the faith put in 
the oracles. Gallia was impatient and 
capricious; Micitius kind of simple. 
Gdllia's mother had brought her un in 
luxury, and developed tier coquetry; Mis
itius had learned from his mother to be 
contented with little. Whilst Gellia had 
hut very vague desires of wealth, Misitius 
fed his mi ml on the most ambitious 
hopes, not for himself, hut for Gallia, who 
frequently made thoughtless remarks 
about the happiness of the rich.

These two young people suited each 
other precisely, because they differed so 
completely, each having the qualities or 
defects which were wauling in the other. 
Everybody liked them; the neighbors 
compared Gellia to Caia, the R>man 

..«..U ...j . . . that it la I who heroine of marriage; they said that Miei-
have flxefî the day for the uprising.” tins loved lier as Philemon loved Beaucis, 

Gallia, lotwiths auding her fear, looked and the Parcae should cut their thread of 
corn passionately at her husband. life on the same day Alas! these kind

“ Misitius, my poor Misitius," said she, wishes were not written in the book of 
interrupting him, ami there was a great Fate.

i in lu r voice, " are yon insane? One evening, a stranger called and had 
What in it that has disturbed y<>ur mind a long conversation with Misitius. From 
bo? Poor man, where have you picked that time, Gella’s husband was a changed 
np these visions ?” man. We must explain in a few words

“.Visional Gellia . . . they are how this was brought about, 
realities !” . The senators ami others implicated in

*' So much the worse, then 1 . . You the conspiracy, wanted a trustworthy 
area poor fool whom wicked iwople have agent in Rome, who would be their means 
caught, in a snare. . . . They make of communicating with the General, corn- 
use of you, Misitius 1 . . . tint you mending the army in Germany, 
will be the victim ! . . This agent should be so obscure as not

“ Impossible, Geltis 1” to attract attention, and yet so com-
“ Tell mo, Misitius,” askei the young promised as to give assurance cf his 

woman, “ when you are in the theatre fidelity. The King of the Sacrifices, who 
nnd you blow in ynnr lint** to accompany was connected wut.h the plot.recommended 
the actor, is it you tlie audience ap- his flute player, Misitus. 
plauds ?” The vanity and secret aspirations cf

“ Of course not . . but . . .” the unfortunate tibicine made him an 
“And when you are in the temple,” easy prey. A considerable sum of money 

continued Gellia, charming the asst- was paid him and lie was promised the
with the m^odions soumis of your in rank of Martial Flamine. Besides the 
stmment, is it to you, or to the sacriticere general was in direct communication 
the cfl'arings are brought ?” with him, and apparently, at least, de-

“ But, Gellia, w hat connection is jwnded on him for all necessary infor 
there . . ." tion and for the signal of action. It is

“This one, dear Misitius: yon are true that Misitius did not know the names 
again playing for the benefit of others. . of the conspirators; that he was but an 
. . The General triumphing will reap intermediary, placed between two points, 
the ovations and honors, and Misitius one luminous and tangible—Lucius An- 
will be forgotten. The General failing, tonius, whom he knew; the other—the 
. . . 1 will not say what will happen conspirators, surrounded by inpenetrable 
to Misitius.” darkness. But the flute-player believed

“ What shall 1 say ? Gellia. the die is himself the true head ami prime mover 
cast,” muttered Misitius, finding the of the conspiracy, lie devoted himself, 
argument unanswerable. body and soul, to his secret task.

“ But, fortunately,” continued the litvle We know what followed, and how 
woman, “Misitius has a wife who Gellia innocently betrayed her husband, 
watches over him and will save him. . . The poor little w oman now wept over the 
. . Tne A rchigalius promised me. . consequences of her imprudence; Misitius 

“ Does the Archigallua know ?” asked was thinking how he should save Gellia 
the tibicine with terror. and save himself. They remained until

“ The Archigallua has in his possession night plunged into this intolerable an- 
the document 1 picked op yestorday, and gnieh, and trembling at every no’se. 
which is, he told me, a proclamation. .” Suddenly, a knock was heard at the 

But the young woman stopped in her door. Gellia hesitated. The knock 
turn, terrified by the sudden change in repeated, and a voice cried : 
her husband’s features. The poor flute- “From the Archigallua 1” 
player had become ashy pale and was “Ah!” said G Alia, “I remember he 
trembling in all his limbs. promised to come to our assistance ere

“Gellia,” he muttered, “you have the day ended.” And she hastened to 
ruined me! All will he discovered open the door.
now 1 ’ Apollo’s messenger entered, and said

“ Tne A rchigalius is an honest man 1” simply to Misitius : "Follow me.” 
faltered the litt'e woman uneasily. “ Is it the A rchigalius who sends you?'*

“ Oh ! the women, the women I” said asked the flute-player.
Misitius dolefully. “ They cannot he ‘«The Archigallua wishes to see you 
kept from going to those wretched Gallii 1 concerning the writing your wife gave 
Gellia, you are not aware that 1 have had him this morning.”
this proclamation distributed in Home “I am ready,” said Misitius, somewhat
last night . . . and that the Arclii- comforted by the thought thattlie Archi- 
gallns is the bosom friend ot the infam- gallns still had the proclamation in his 
ous Regnlus . . . Do you understand possession.
now w hat you have done ?” Gellia felt confident. She told him as

" Oh !” cried Gallia, throwing herself in she kissed him good by
her hushancVs arms, “ can tins be true ? 11 You will see that Apollo did not de-
dear Misitius 1” eeive me.”

The two young people held each other Misitius had not walked very far when 
in a long embrace, mingling their sobs three men rushed upon him, threw him 
and net daring to communicate to eacli down, and securely tied his hands, 
other their thoughts. The messenger then gave the order to

Misitius and Gellia had only been proceed, 
married two years. Their story is simple "Where are you taking me?” asked 
and touching. Both belonged to that Misitius.
numerous class of individuals whom the “You will soon know,” replied the 
R unan laws pronounced eui generis at stranger.
their birth, because they were considered They walked on silently, down the 
as having no father. deserted streets, and reaching the Tiber,

Misitius' mother, who died when he crossed the Palatine bridge. They were 
was twenty years old, was a freed woman then going to Regains* house? 
protected by the King of the Sacrifices, less, the Archigallus hail betrayed Gellia’s 
Formerly, the Roman Kings presided in confidence.
person the immolation of victims. When “lam lost,” thought the unfortunate 
the republic succeeded the monarchy, Misitius, as the truth broke upon him. 
this title was given to airiest, in order " May the gods grant, at least.that 1 may 
to preserve the ancient rite. Bat the protect Gellia.”
Lame “ King,” was so odious, that the , Tne tibicine was introduced into the

ezedra, where we have witnessed the in
terview between the wily lawyer and 
poor old Ceciliue. Regulus was seated at 
a table upon which were placed conspicu
ously a bronzs bust of Domitian and a 
pile of gold.

“You see,” said he, when he was 
alone with Misitius—and he unrolled the 
copy of the proclamation, “that you 
discovered. It would be useless to deny 
. . . . Who is the author of this?”

And without waiting for an answer, he 
added, pointing at the pile of sestertii,—

“ You have the choice .... This 
or the enq>eror .... do you under
stand me?”

Misitius made signs that he compre
hended the informers meaning. The 
money meant shame ; the.tibicine would 
not sell himself. The emperor—that was 
death. Misitius did not want to die. He 
was thinking

“No pay!” he said resolutely to Rsgu- 
lus. “No money, hut a guarantee.”

“ Of what nature?”
“ Write an acknowledgment that I have 

divulged the plot voluntarily. Otherwise 
you will know nothing.”

“Not badl” remarked the informer, as 
be proceeded to write the acknowledg
ment “ You are a cunning fellow. Now,” 
he added, as he handed him the piper. 
“ what are the names ?”

“ Lucius Antonias,” said the tibicine, 
after reading the document and securing 
it under his tunic.

“What! Lucius Antonias, the general 
of the army of Germany !” exclaimed 
Regains. “ It ie then a rebellion ?”

“ Yes,” said Misitius.
“Who are ins accomplices in Rome?”
‘ I do not know,” replied Misitius; and 

he explained his singular position as the 
agent of an unknown body.

“This is a skillful arrangement,” re
marked Regnlus; “in this way one may 
conspire without danger. Bat we shall 
manage to find them out. However, how- 
do I know that you tell the truth about 
this revolt? I must have a proof.'.'

“ You will have one to-morrow night”
“How is that?”
“ If you will be at the twelfth honr on 

the Flaminia way, near Garden hill. A 
courier from Germany will bring me dis
patches.”

“i st.aii be there," exclaimed Régulas.
“ Am I free to go?” asked Misitius.
“ Eaürely so. Good-by till to-morrow 

night”
“ Good-by, my lord, till to-morrow 

night”
An hour later, Misitius was in Gallia's 

arms.
“ We are saved,” he said to her ; “ but 

vour Archigallua is an infamous rascal ! 
He had betrayed me to Régulas. . . . 
Finding it impossible to deny, I have 
been com palled to avow all. . . . 
Take good care of this declaration signed 
by Ragulus. . . . Who knows but we 
may want it at some later day ?”

On the following night, Régulas, con
cealed on the Flaminia way, received 
from Misitius the package of dispatches 
from Germany. Willi what joyful sur
prise the wretch discovered, amidst those 
important documents, the letter written 
by Metelhia Celer to the Grand Vestal, 
which, while it gave a proof of their in
timacy, revealed, moreover, the object of 
Antoni us’ conspiracy.

“ Ah 1” said Regains, smiling, “the 
gods protect me ! This letter gives me a 
new hold upon the Vestal and those 
Christians who might have escaped. 
The emperor may send for me, now. . . 
I no longer fear having to remain silent 
before his anger !”

We have seen that Domitian sent for 
Regulue, and what use the latter made of 
the documents received from Misitius. 
We shall now seek Girges, whom we 
have left much embarrassed with Metel- 
lua Celers letter, which he had under
taken to deliver to Cornelia.

. . They are waiting for you over yon
der !... Pass on !”

Gorges hastened to avail himself of 
this permission, but he could not get over 
bis astonishment at the facility of his 
escape, and at the words spoken by the 
triumvir.

“Thistriumvir understands,” be mut
tered ; “ that is very well !... 
what is it that he understands ?...
They wait for me yonder !... That 
is not likely !... By Venus Libit— 
ina ! my intellect is at fault. . . .
Well, never mind, that is of no import
ance . . . let us make haste, lest this 
night bird shouldchange his mind.”

Another cause of astonishment awaited 
G urges and his men. As they came in 
sight of the sacred grove of the Muses, 
they perceived that the base of the dark 
maos scarcely visible in the gloom of the 
n;<ht, was illuminated by thousands of 
lights, some stationary and some moving 
in the direction of that part of the woods 
consecrated to Libitina.

“ What are those Christians about?” 
exclaimed Gurges, “ that they are no" 
asleep, hut wandering out at this late 
hour, with torches. . . . Could it be 
that they really expect 
This would be curious !... But let 
us go on, we will soon find out !”

When the party left the Appian way to 
enter the grove of the Muses, they 
again stopped, with the challenge, “ 
goes there?” by two Christ!ms, placed 
as sentries on the outskirts cf the woods.

“ Guigei !” replied the designator, in a 
much firmer tone than he had answered 
the triumver’s challenge.

“ You are welcome !” said the voices.
“This is well! what are you doing,

Gurges?” said one of the Christians, 
coming forward and grasping the desig
nator's hand. . . . “ But we should 
have expected as much from your friend
ship and devotion. . . . Thanks, in 
the name of our brethren . . . You 
will tind them all in tears !”

“But what has happened ?” inquired 
Gorges, completely bewildered. “ X can
not understand what yon say ! . „ .
You can know nothing of the business 
which brings me here.*’

“ Y’ou ask what has happened ?” re
plied the Christian ; “ we have lost our 
mother. . . . i'etroniiia, the sainted 
virgin, fell asleep in the Lord, day before 
yesterday, and we are watching here to 
welcome the Christians who will attend 
her. funeral at daybreak. ... I 
thought you had been informed of this 
great misfortune.”

“ No,” said G urges,“ I had not heard 
of it. . Ah ! Patrouilla, the poor old 
woman, whom I loved so much for the 
altoetion she bore Cecilia, is dead,"’ he 
added, with emotion, returning the pres
sure of the Christian’s hand. “ This, 
then, is the reason why the triumvir told 

I was expected here. . Let your 
mind be easy, everything will be done in 
a suitable manner. . Only, I should not 
have been advised so late.”

It was the Christian’s turn to wonder 
“Are Olinthus and Cecilia here?” asked 

G urges.
“ They closed Petronilla’s eyes. .

Bat they returned to Rome yesterday, to 
bring back Flavia Domitilla and our 
other brethren. We are expecting
th" And the pontiff Clemens ?” inquired Tabernacles, repeating the eternal
G urges, rememberihg the mission he had I,8auna- and e™K,nS the Pral8f, of .th« 
undertaken, " isbenot here?" ^ml She awaits ns .amidst the just

“ Clemens has mot left Petronilla. . wtth the apoetles <rf Christ, the first mar- 
He is praying fur lier at this moment be- ,t r8 of ,th<? faith, the holy virgins whom 
fore the altars of tl.e Lord." ‘h? amysterl0,,a 8Poa9e- 8lor,ou8 and cou*
“Very well,” said Gurges. “I shall go „ ...

o”dder8s6wmioutmdelaT”9taad’ ^ giV6 “y day 18 not a Jay of monrniJg; let also,

had never done so much thinkim/as on the most precious gifts of His love.” 
tom eventfal nhrht. 8 “Glory be to God! Glory he to Jesus

“ Lit us see ’Die reasoned as he walked Chn8t ! Glory be Hia elect!” 
on,“ these Christiana are’poor. . Thin , Jbei asaemhiage repeated these three
is evidently why they did not send for ,, v,T „ ,• .,,,me. . I understand this. Hut Gorges My brethren,"continued Clemens,‘ the
loves ills friends, and the occasion pres- daJ8 °f pe secuhon are near- I feel it in 

xvw , - V eu'intr h« will nrnv„ it. I liked Pet- my heart ; G id has revealed it to me byW hen perchance an idea saw the light ..." . f .haï, takerhanre of hertonerei 66ctct *ammg3. Let ue await with
mt ie brain of our friend Uurges one anô |V?nt Moide hi sZfk of it! Let ns Peacefnl 80ul8 tbe boar of trial; let ns 
could affirm that it was an original and ^Inirti e Zernmv First l walk at blti88 ti-e Bord if He wisheth that we 
remarkable idea. Here is the reasoning organize me ceremony, f irst, i walk at ghould confess His name, 
by which Gorges got rid of his dilemma, the head of the cortege with my hetors „j have appojnted Beven notaries to 
“ If." lie thought, " I get Cecilia to carry vr„eJf®dm™,h^ ac^l„“1,8f ,1”“^®."^' preserve the names of those who shall 
this papyrus to the Grand Vestal, I n®, Ah? J™ fall by the sword, in order that the mem-
plunge her anew in the greatest dangers. péto a vJrv œlebraLd man I have ory of their constancy shall not he lost 
. . . .Now, I love Cecilia too much, not- J 8ter* a very ceiehratea man, 1 nave for the encouragement of the weak, and 
withstanding that she is the wife of Olin- ,ea d • • Besides, I have in my the imitation of futnre Christians; I have 
thus, to expose her again to persecution. i°f w« prepared the asylum where the bodies of
. . . What shall Ido?" c?8b?rs for families. Very well I We SnrHmartyra will rest until the day of

Here Gurges paused and scratched hie ehall want twenty monrners. I shall see eternai ]ife. 
houii to this 1 I shall eav a word to the 7, îîr -ai .

*0;‘ iv;r.he au,itn,ly ssstf • : ^ =.who
I like this pontiff of the Christians I I ton/’T'iinaziM "all ^ hMe^ChrUtians the lirst to enter that aevlnm which will
have seen him at work! ... It extend one day under the city of Rome
seemed to me that lie felt an interest in like an invisible boulevard, and wherethe Grand Vestal. . . . There is, be- ? J^81ml.1<”1‘“ft-m the bones or our brethren who died for
sides, in this letter, something that con- Bra' dl8“"" '®7mt 11 1?tri u'fi the faith of Christ; will be so numerous,
cerns the young Caesars, to whom he is that they will serve to make the oemen
said lo he related. Suppose I were to in- i , mv of it8 w»*18. and the stones of its vault!”
trust him with this delicate mission ?” twenty-four hours to organize my cere- .«Glory be to God! To our Lord Jesus 

Vpon this, Gurges, who seldom wasted m?J]y ' H,8 °apnot ".'T,'*1,1” th aC _ Christ! To His elect"
much time in reflection, cut a joyful cap- . 11,6 meditations of the designator were assemblage again repeated the joy-er, and called aloud to iiis vespillos, who mter™Pted by the sound of pure voices fulworda_ ^ k p J3-T
presented themselves forth with, hearing pending to heaven in pious concert. “ And now, Christians," continued the

",P ;b,e Japped ma ™pectfnl pontiff, “ having celebrated the holy mys-
“Forward to the Capena Gate," cried attitude. 1 he corpse was before him. ^ let „„ ]ay Petronilla in the grave,

Gorges. Petronilla, the.octogenary virgin was whence her body will arise, impassible
Two men preceded him to light the P'aced in a reclining position, on a bed of amj glorious at the consummationof ages.

way, and the patty setout briskly. They 8aï87 ,5, etnddàd udth We shal! not. 88 ll‘e Gentiles do, throw to
passed the Capena Gate, and entered the was clad in white garments, studded with the winda her ^,,,5 gathered from a
Appian way, which they were to follow feWeaewrga\lh o"a.h?tVroLs JMtre!ed he! funeral pile; she will remain amongst us 
some distance to reach the ancient grove 'te, a wreath o white roses encircled her a ploaB memento| ag a eacred relic_
ol the Muses where the wretched lints of !/"', 0 8 w, d, avf 81^jee,ly roal^ized humble and gentle example during her
the Christians were built ‘b»‘ 8|-8 ™ dead such was the serenity |if K,orioua* exhortati0 after K her

Here Gorges had a bad fright The of her features, wh ch retained an august de^thm 
torches of an escort coining from the op- e?P™8hlon ,very ‘bl'-’renthom the rigidity Amenr reepondel the multitude, 
[«site direction, tu ldeuly illumined the ofl)eatl1- Around her burned torches of -phe pontiff then took a palm from the 
darkness, and in the silence of the night, roslrn' em!ttl?1«i?a aromat <?<0’ hands of one of the faithful, and havingtins challenge resounded,- * ’ perfumeo that filled the atmosphere with di , it int0 a va,e conlaining wa-er,

u"""a,! • • • who «rftïïütt
watted aares'ùngn aiie^'sa^ ^88d da”d 8Pr™kledtheassembi- 

unseasonable honr, had ordered the paity 1l>nin8,.,0r Pas8ftKe9 from. the holy canti- The 6acred dew fell Gorges as well 
to be challenged. Now, Gorges lia 1 had Ï,1' 8', lhe8e were ,he vol,'ea UurKU8 had as on the other ass,slants,
more than once, trouble with the Iriiim- Tai" "That's the luslral water," whispered
yir Capital. In his nocturnal exiiedi- one women sang. the designator to hie vespillos. "Itisthe
lions, during the time be was a vsspillo, aracoe:a’ïtebL'rothedr'came^esh'eelhe1d he? way to 'brow it on tlie relatives and 
he hail often been stopped by this chief hghted lamp in her hind.'' friends of the deceased, bnt this should
of t he urban police, ami searched for such The vonm? yirls renlied • be done at the end, not the beginnine of
toet^'^il^rel' 8 w hum,a,n l",,r ami " Hhc'"»= Ilown to Heaven like the dove of ^ ceremony. Another mistake! Why
teeth—spoils robved from the grave by the desert ; her Boults as white aathelily in the did they not let me do it?”
the vespillos. But never had the en- vale : no impure breath has tarnished her vtr The bed of leaves was lifted by twelve
counter caused him so much uneasiness. Klnalb°dy young maidens, dressed in white, and

“ If this triumvir proceeds to search And all repeated together, three times : crowned with white flowers. Near th 
my person as usual, ' thought G irges, " Glory be to Bod ! Glory be to God t Glory walked other young girls, also clad in 
with a certain tremor, “ what will become b910 t” white, and singing sacred songs. Next
xvi the . Grand Vestal's letter? . . . The designator looked at these arrange- came the women carrying pine torches, 
>> hat will become of me ?” meats with a critic’s eye, and communi- acd lastly the men, grouped around the

1 he danger became imminent, for the cated, in an undertone, to his vespillos pontiff and his priests, and joining their
triumvir, obtaining no reply, was gallop- his condemnation of such things as did deep voices to those of the maidens. 
ln?« xv^an 8 tbe 8ueP*c‘on8 party. not appear to him in harmony with the A young woman, dressed in the deepsst

\V no goes there ?" he repeated, when established usages. mourning, walked immediately behind
he^was about twenty steps from them. “ Where are the embalmers,” he whie- the funeral bed, supported by Flavia

Gurges! replied the son of Tongil- pared, “to wash and perfume the body of Domitilla, the emperor’s niece, and Eutyc-
iahue, almost firmly. this respactable matron? Where are ths hia, the mother of the plebeian centurion.

(«urges, the designator ?” asked the fasces which should surround that bed ? This disconsolate mourner was Cecilia,
triumvir, Ah ! now I understand. . , By-the-by, it should have been decorated Tne young matron was so overwhelmed

AURELIA ; with better taste. T don't see the black 
hangings; nor the cypress trees, clipped 
into a mournful shape, nor the flute-play
ers who should accompany these funeral 
songs. If I had been advised of this, 
nothing would be wanting in the marks 
of respect due this old Petronilla.”

A hand laid on the designator's shoul
der interrupted the expression of his re
grets.

“Ah!” said be, turning round,“Olin- 
thua and Cecilia! Why,” he added re
proachfully, “did you not inform me of 
this sad event?”

“Dear friend,” said Olinthus, “since 
two days we have not left our motl.er one 
moment. She passed away in cur 
arms.”

“Olinthus,”exclaimed Gurges, “I must 
take charge of the funeral. . . . I only 
ask for a few hours' delay in order to pre
pare it with becoming solemnity !”

“Thanks, Gurges, but this cannot be.”
“And why not, my dear Olinthus? 

Should a friend’s services be refused Y”
“ No, Gurges, but Libitina, the goddess 

of funerals, cannot preside over the obse
quies of a Christian virgin-,” replied the 
centurion, with a smile.

The designator looked shocked.
“You Christians, are very exclusive!” 

he remarked, discontentedly.
“Gurges! Gurges!” said Olinthus, in a 

tone of friendly reproach, and pressing 
the worthy designator’s hand. “ Do not 
feel vexed. . . . Here comes the pon
tiff Clemens,” he added, pointing at a 
cortege in the distance ; “ he will tell you, 
better than 1 cou!d, the reasons cf our re
fusal.”

Tbe dawn lighted faintly the eacred 
grove. The first rays of the rising sun 
tinged with gold the cloudlets on the hori- 
zxn. The damp mist of night melted, 
driven by tlie morning breeze. The loud 
chirp of the insects mingled with the 
voices of the birds, celebrating with joy
ful songs the return of light.

Amidst this concert of awakening 
nature, grave and pious voices intonated 
the sacred canticles; a long file of men 
and women, hearing green pilms, ap
proached slowly, and surrounded tlie bed 
up>n which rested Petronilla. Each one, 
as he or she passed the foot of the bed, 
made the sign cf the cress and sprinkled 
the body with the holy water used in 
Christian ceremonies.

Then in the rear of these men and 
women, came the Bishop Clemens, ear- 
rounded by his priests and deacons. The 
pontiff blessed the crowd, who bent their 
heads reverently. Having arrived 
the corpse, he sprinkled it three times.

The time had come for the funeral.
Olinthus and Cecilia joined the cortege; 

they were followed by Flavia Domitilla, 
and by Flavius Clemens and histwosons, 
who had hastened to pay the last honors 
to the daughter of the chief of the apostles. 
They had been detained in Rome by 
important cares. Daring the night, 
Domitian’s summons to attend on the 
next day the examination of the sons of 
David, had been delivered to them.

Gurges and his vespillos mingled with 
the crowd.

by her grief that she would have fallen 
but for tbe assistance of her two friends .

As for Gurges, he followed the cortege 
at some distance, still criticising the 
arrangements, but respectful, and with 
uncovered head.

Tne funeral procession soon reached 
the crypt which was to receive Petronilla’s 
body. .Some of the men took the place of 
the young maidens, to lower the body in 
the grave, which was lined with a thick 
layer of laurel leaves. The sainted octo
genarian was placed on this aromatic bed, 
with her face towards the east; and the 
yonng girls kneeling around the grave, 
threw into it their wreathe and palms.

TO BE CONTINUED.

eTHE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE-

Part Third—The Vkhtal.

butnr-CHAPTER VIII.
ILLUSIONS OF A ONSITBATOlL

We have stated that on Ge’lia's arrival 
home, she had found Misitius, who had 
just returned from his mysterious jour
ney.

• At last, Mieitins,” said the young 
woman, “ we must have an explanation.”

“ An explanation ? Concerning what?” 
asked Misitius gloomily.
“Misitius, you conspire I” exclaimed 

Gellia, amidst a tl >odof tears.
And as Misitius made a gesture of de

nial.—
“Yes, you conspire,” she repeated in 

peremptory tone. “ ! k*1"" 
have the proof of it.”

“ How do yon know it?” asked Misitius 
uneasily.

“For the past three months Misitius is 
scarcely ev^r at home; Misitius neglects 
his wife; Misitius has dealings with sus
picious people who hide ; Misitius is sil
ent., pensive, anxious, in prey to continual 
fear; Misitius copies seditious writings, 
one of which fell into my hands yester
day, and Misitius asks how 1 know that 
lie conspires !” replied the little woman 
with «reat volubility.

“ Oil ! gode I” sighed Misitius, and he 
looked at his wife, with stupid wonder.

“ You are working your ruin, Misitius, 
and mine nlso.”

And Gellia, falling on a seat, hid her 
face in her hands and sobtied violently.

“Gellia,” whispered Misitius in her 
ear, “ in a few days we shall enjoy the 
greatest honors and all the blessings of 
wealth. . . . Yes, I conspire ; but it 
is for you, my Gellia, for you alone, do 
you hear ? They have promised me the 
sacerdotal rank. You will be the Martial 
Flam ina ?”

“ Fool !" cried Gallia in a tone that 
Stopped the flow of words < f her too con
fiding husband. “ How,” she proceeded, 
“can you, a simple flute-player at, the 
tiacriuce«, believe that they wiii confer 
Upon you adignity which in former times 
was tlie prerogative of patricians?”
“Why not?" asked Misitius, “ if it is 

given ae the reward of great services ren
dered Rome by the overthrow of her ty
rant.”

“ That’s it ! that’s it !” repeated (iailia, 
stamping the floor in a nervous manner. 
“The tibicine Misitus is going to over
throw the emperor 1 . . unless the em
peror should make a mouthful of this 
Misitius! . . . Indeed, I. don’t know 
what kec|ie mo from wreaking my re
sentment on yon, aj I did this morning 
on tlie sacred gander of the A rchigalius! ’

The name of the Archigallue caused 
Misitius to start ; hut as a husband will 
not give up so easily the point contested 
by liis wife, lie resumed in an animated 
and solemn tone :

“ Bat you are not aware that an army 
will soon march upon Rome . . . 
that the general commanding that army 
waits my signal

INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF PRO
TESTANT MISSIONS IN CATHO
LIC COUNTRIES.

of Gellia.

One of the most serious objections to 
Protestant missions in Catholic coun
tries is that they not only do no per
manent good, but work a positive in
jury ; first, by discrediting the coun 
try from which they come ; secondly, 
by disturbing the amicable relations 
existing between the two countries, 
and thirdly, by Introducing discord, 
confusion and dissension among a 
people heretofore at peace and unity 
among themselves. This is a matter 
in which every patriot—every true 
lover of our country, whatever his 
religious preferences may be, 
deeply interested, and about which 
we should judge dispassionately— 
without prejudice or prepossession—and 
act accordingly.

We have heretofore taken occasion 
to quote liberally from the dispassion
ate testimony of the able and inde
pendent Protestant correspondent cf 
the Boston Sunday Herald in Mexico. 
But we wish now, specially to accentu
ate his testimony upon the particular 
points above indicated. In one ot this 
gentleman’s letters, In which he took 
ocettbiou to vindicate the character oi 
the Mexican Catholic clergy, he dwelt 
particularly upon these points. He 
said that in conversation with leading 
influential Mexican gentlemen, they 
expressed themselves very strongly 
upon what they deemed the impertiuen* 
presumption of Americans coming 
there to interfere with their religion, 
thereby assuming a superiority both 
in knowledge and in character over 
them. This has a tendency to gener
ate a strong prejudice against the 
American people. It certainly is not 
calculated to promote feelings of amity 
and international friendship.

These intelligent Mexican gentle
men are very well acquainted with 
Protestantism. They know well the 
tendency of its hundred and fifty dif
ferent sects to disintegration, confu
sion and final skepticism and infidel
ity, and they deprecate the introduc
tion of these bad elements into their 
community. They resent the inter
ference of, and they are gradually Im
bibing a hatred for the l'aukee. 
They insist that they do not need the 
kind offices of such uninvited, imper
tinent missionaries for the improve
ment of the Mexican people, and they 
are ready to retort : “ Physician, heal 
thyself, before you undertake to ad
minister to your neighbors." They 
are ready also to suggest politely that 
American Protestantism

me ? . .

Who

is

ni-*

“My brethren,” said the pontiff, ad
dressing the silent and collected multi
tude. 41 Petronilla is no more. Almighty 
God has recalled her to Him. She is in

tent! en

and

pluck tbe 
beam out of its own eye before it pre 
sûmes to pluck the mo'te out of the eye 
of Catholic Mexico.

In the letter ot Mr. Guernsey, to 
which we refer, written In answer to 
SDme unfavorable criticisms, he repeats 
hia previous testimony to the high 
character of the Mexican people in 
contrast with our own, and says :

” It has also come under my observation 
and been faithfully chronicled, that the edu
cated class here resent the attempt to change 
their religion. This is but natural. ”

CHAPTER IX.
THE FUNERAL OF A CHRISTIAN VIRGIN.

ma-
After acknowledging that the knows 

some good and earnest men among the 
Protestant missionaries he adds :
- the1f*c,t romains that the upper class
in Mexico think that we should retrain from 
trying to convert them to a new form of 
Christianity till we have modified some of 
our practices, such as lynching 1 niggers ’ 
as a Sabbath day observance, etc."

If there are any two nations In the 
world, between which friendly rela 
Hons should exist, they are the United 
States and Mexico. The social and 
commercial relations 
two are really of vast Importance, and 
It Is our firm conviction that every 
cause of alienation and misunderstand
ing which has no greater claim to con
sideration than the forcible Introduc
tion of Protestantism among an unwill
ing people, should be discouraged and 
frowned down by every Intelligent, 
unprejudiced and right-thinking per
son.

between the

Is strikes us that It would be well for 
our Protestant friends to look upon 
Mexico as a salutary warning and ex
example of the policy to be persuod to
wards the people in our now dependen
cies, Cuba and Porto Rico. If our de- 
ire is to pursue a concilatory policy and 
to encourage friendly relations between 
them and this country it would 
that no wilder or more unpropltlons 
scheme could be devised than that of 
attempting to force upon them a mul
titude of differing, competing Protest
ant missionaries, especially if backed 
and encouraged by Government ( ffic- 
lala. — Sacred Heart Review.

seem

A QUESTION.
Transciency is stamped on all our 

possessions, occupations and delights. 
We have the hunger for eternity In 
our souls, the thought of eternity in 
our hearts, the destination for eternity 
written on our inmost being, and the 
need to ally ourselves with eternity 
proclaimed by th. most short-lived 
trifles of time. Either these things 
will be the blessing or the curse of 
our lives Which do you mean that 
they shall be for you ?—Alexander 
MacLaren.
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HOW MRS. JANE STOOD OUT. thl
hei
getBY MAU1JK MORRISON HUEY,
air

11 There, I guess you can carry them 
out now, Edwin !" Mrs. Jane Ellis blt1 
stooped for the last anxious touch to I Kel 
the boxes of huckleberries that sat on 
the floor, distributing the few extra 
large ones on the top of the baskets.
Then she tucked the newspaper cover 
In at the edges.

“ There's an even bushel, and Bar- I Pa! 
ker's paying 5 cents.” Then she pot 
looked at Edwin who stood with his ybc 
back toward her, drumming his 
fingers with irritating noise against u'a 
the front window pane and kicking the aPl 
toe of his newly-polished boot along the I h''1 
mopboard—polish obtained by not a 
few minutes of labor from Mrs. Jane I 'hi 
the night belore, while the rest of the 'Dl 
family were enjoying the comfortable 
unconcern of sleep.

11 Edwin !" Her voice had a little I 
touch of sternness In It that was un- | the 
usual.

Edwin turned around. It was sel I sot. 
dom Mrs. Jane ever “ spoke out." He I set 
looked at her curiously, but her pale I ne 
gray eyes looked out unwavering from wa 
under the light lashes. He frowned an 
at her, but for once she stood and met | cai 
his frown without a quaver.

11 They’re ready, Edwin," she re-1 gr 
peated, quietly. “ There's a bushel of I 
them." Then she began taking tbe I slo 
pins from her thin hair. "Aren’t I sai 
you going to hitch up now, Edwin ?" I iuj 
she said, and looked up at the clock. | bo. 
It was 7:30

Edwin Ellis grunted and scuffed out I clc 
Into the middle of the room. -- Guess or< 
I’ll be ready as soon as the rest of ye !" I 
he said grudgingly. He looked around | thi 
for his hat.

" Aren’t you going to change your I Ed 
clothes, Edwin ?" Mrs. Jane took the I sti 
hairpins from her mouth and stood to 
with folded hands before her husband, s.i 
“Your shirt’s fresh Ironed, and I've I In 
got the buttons In It. Your clothes I ov 
have been sponged and pressed ; | ur 
they’re In there on the bed. Tbe chil
dren are most ready. Twout take 
me long to dress.”

“ I never see a woman yet that I lit 
could get ready to go any place—" he In 
began, but paused. Mrs. Jane had I bl 
gathered up her hairpins and gone I be 
Into the other room and closed the door I bl
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decisively.
Her husband stood and looked after I nt 

her with aggrieved wonderment, ve 
Never before had Mrs, Jane ventured I 
to apeak out so boldly. She had closed br 
the door against his last word. He H 
picked np his hat sullenly from the | m 
corner and went out.

Mrs. Jane, standing before the I m 
cracked mirror In the kitchen, heard I fr 
the door slam and her thin face drew dl 
itself into more rigid lines. She I bi 
smoothed her hair down with hard, pi 
steady lingers and fastened It into a I hi 
secure little knot behind. Then she I 
yent Into the bedroom and began to | of 
dress.

She had " held out " against Edwin. I G 
She took off her every day calico and I pi 
hung It behind the door, and then but I “ 
toned on her best black cashmere and pi 
fastened It at the throat with the cameo oi 
brooch that had been her mother's. I 11 
She tied fresh ribbons on little Marion's fs 
hair and buttoned clean blouses on I ai 
the twin boys She did all this with p 
steady, determined fingers. There a 
was an air of victory about her. It I tl 
had been gradually taking possession | ci 
of her for a week.

A week ago they had first heard I tl 
about the circus, and this was the day I 
it was to be held at George ville and ! t! 
they were going. She had asked and 
Edwin had refused, She had pleaded I h 
and Edwin had frowned ; but she, Mrs. I tl 
Jane Ellis, had persisted. After fifteen I V 
years of silence she had dared to stand I \ 
out against Edwin—and they were I t 
going. Her hunger for some small bit I n 
of pleasure and excitement after all I S 
her dull, starved, obedient, slavish | v 
years frightened her.

She looked up into her own face as I h 
she stood before the looking glass, put I 
ting the last finishing touches to her s 
neck gear with a soit of bewildering I I 
feeling. Had Edwin really given up t 
to her ? A flush crept into her sallow | s 
cheeks.

She watched him drive the horses I « 
around to the front gate, and her heart | e 
fluttered wildly as she saw him coming 
up the path. Her husband, Edwin IS 
Ellis, giving up to her! There was a I 1 
little quiver about her mouth,‘and she 
turned away to hide It as he came In. 1 
With not a little consternation In her I 
eyes, she watched him silently putting | 
on his best clothes.

Was It really right for her to stand I : 
out against Eiwln ? Her conscience I 
gave her uneasy qualms. She, a 1 
puny, undersized woman and Edwin i 
— she looked| over at her strong, 
brawny husband. Grandma Lewis i 
said a body had only -* to look once at I 
Eiwln Ellis to see who was head of . 
the house." Really, wasn’t it her 1 
place to submit, after all ? j

Little Marlon touched her gown. 1 
She looked down Into the child’s face, 1 
and that decided her. Little Marlon, i 
In her best blue frock that she had i 
worn so few times, with a look of un- i 
childish patience upon her face, wait i 
lng meekly as she, Mrs. Jane, had 
waited so many weary years ! When 
she looked at Edwin again her face 11 
had regained Its firmness.

She had picked the bushel of huckle
berries that was to buy their tickets, 
walking away on past the cedar 
swamp aLer the dinner dishes had I 
been washed, carrying them home in 
time to get Edwin's supper, bending 
over the low bushes till her shoulders 
ached and her head swam. Three 
afternoons she had picked berries, in 
order that going to the circus wouldn’t I 
be any expense to Edwin,

“ If it was going to cost him any-1
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